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Pâtah and Qámes :
On the Etymology and Evolution
of the Names of the Hebrew Vowels'
Richard C. Steiner

The vocalizationof the Hebrew vowel namepth has long been considered problematic.Already in the sixteenthcenturyElias Levita wrote:
nris
"•ņnsri
^ ani nyìT npsņnripļ
vņņrinip#na
rriřqion nni rrçw-1
Dj nņ§ņins irán1?
nip tnirrn
sVs
irsi sn1?»n^aņ
pi
uņjs r¡qip
nņsa
The nr§ sign is well known,and formost of my life I have wonrt£l9
dered at the fact that people read the t with a lenis pronunciation,
most Jews read the word
when it ought to be fortis.Furthermore,
with the stress on the final syllable (oxytone), when it is really
stressed on the penultimatesyllable (paroxytone).That is how we
GermanJewsread it,witha and stressedon the penultimatesyllable.
This statementis perplexing.If thepenultimatestressof theAshkenazicpronunciationof thewordis correct,why is the spirantizedt theproblem?With
penultimatestress,the name can only be a segolate,and, thus,if anythingis
problematic,it is the vocalization of the firstsyllable: finsinstead of nris.
In any event,the Ashkenazic tradition,cited by Levita, would seem to
be an excellentstartingpointfordiscussionof thisproblem,since thatreading traditiondistinguishesâ froma and t fromt two distinctionsthathappen to be at the heart of the problem. The Ashkenazic vocalization nņs,
which survivesto thisday in Yiddishpásax 3,appears to be evidence against
1Thisis theEnglish
inhonor
ofProf.
written
fora Festschrift
ofa Hebrew
article
version
S. Z. Leiman,
J.S.
C. E. Cohen,
I amgreatly
indebted
toProf.
DotanandtoProfs.
Aaron
Dotan.
thepreparation
atvarious
fortheir
assistance
andJ.Yahalom
Penkower,
during
stages
generous
init.
fortheerrors
ofthisarticle.
Theyareinnowayresponsible
2ElijahLevita,
see
is thatoftheauthor;
ha-tishbi
(Basel1601)76a.Thevocalization
Sefer
andtheCensor",
JJS19(1968)49,n. 1.
S. Z. Leiman,
"Abarbanel
3Notethat
ItistheprodinsomeYiddish
dialects
isnotanarchaism.
theform
posaxfound
theform
šobds
uctof a soundchange- thesameone thatproduced
; see U. Weinreich,
24
Lešonenu
behinatan
we-ha-'ivrit
"Ha-'ivrit
ha-'ashkenazit
ha-ge'ografit",
she-be-yiddish:
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an originalnfls,riM, nris,nnç (not to mentionnņ§, nņs, nrB,etc.). However,
it is well knownthatthe Ashkenazic readingtraditiondid not begin to distinguishà froma untilthe fourteenth
century- too late to affectmanyHebrew loanwordsin Yiddish. Hence, the Yiddish formpásax need not reflect
an originalnrB. It could reflectnri9or nriD,just as Yiddish dag reflectsH,
dam reflectsDì, kháverreflects"Qn,yam reflectstr, klal reflects
ksav
reflects nrip,leváye reflects PPV?,navenad reflects 7ļļ yj, prat reflects
etc.4. All of these "merged Hebrew" forms reflectthe early pronunciationof Ashkenaz,which had a vowel systemwithonly five qualities,
instead of the seven qualities of the Tiberian readingtradition5.Thus, the
onlyportionof the Ashkenazicformpásax thatcan help in our quest forthe
Tiberian form is the spirantizedt.
Levita's commenttriggereda search for a bettervocalization.J. Buxtorf,focussingon Levita's firstsentence,suggested nriD:
ITO Pathach, vocalis A brevis apud Grammaticos.MiraturElias hîc
duo: primó, quare dicaturPathach nr)9cum rileni, quod debebat dagessari: secundó quòd multiJudœipronuncientPathach cum accentu
in ultima. Cum Dagesch certe essetformœ"»TO,
115, quœ etiam
accentum habent in ultima6.
L. Reggio opted for nris (on the patternof JH£h),
contrastingwith
J. Derenbourgvocalized the vowel names as imperatives:3019nri9,"pis pap,
etc.8M. Lambertassertedthatthe names of the Hebrew vowels must have
had the same vocalizationas the Syriac names: nrs, f$¡p,etc.9P. Haupt and
G. Bergsträsserpointedmost of the vowel names as segolate verbal nouns:
nņs, fttp,etc.10.These vocalizationswere based moreon speculationthanon
hard evidence fromreliable manuscripts.
restored
whatI believe
tobetheoriginal
form
Thesound
(I960)249-50.
(see
change
accidentally
below).
4H. Yalon,
Lan1971)267;M. Weinreich,
History
Pirqelashon(Jerusalem
oftheYiddish
toC. E. Cohenfortheformer
reference.
356-57.I amindebted
1980)
guage
(Chicago
5See Weinreich,
ashkenazit
390-91andI. Eldar,Masoret
ha-qerVah
ha-qedam-'
History
andtheliterature
citedthere.
1.30-32
(Jerusalem
1978-79)
6J.Buxtorf,
talmudicum
etrabbinicum
Lexicon
chaldaicum,
(Basel1640)1871-72.
7LeondiZaccaria
dellaLingua
Ebraica(Livorno
Grammatica
Reggio,
ragionata
1844)8.
8J.Derenbourg,
Die Controverse
desLudovicus
"Review
ofG. Schneidermann,
Cappellus
derhebr.
Punctation
d'histoire
delittérature
überdasAlter
mitdenBuxtorfen,
", Revuecritique
Die Anfänge
derhebräischen
Grammatik
15.
25 (1879)459;cf.W.Bacher,
1895)
(Leipzig
9M. Lambert,
REJ18(1889)123;id.,
surlesvoyelles
hebraïques",
"Quelques
remarques
Traité
degrammaire
hébraïque
(Paris1946)19.
10R Haupt,
JAOS22 (1901)17;G. Bergsträsser,
He"TheNamesoftheHebrew
Vowels",
H. Ewald,
Lehrbuch
der
Grammatik
bräische
Ausführliches
(Leipzig1918)49 §8e.Cf.already
7
citedbelow.Thevowels
desAltenBundes(Göttingen
hebräischen
1863)90 §29e,
Sprache
- mypth
names
usedinBabylonia
nouns;
pwm'pyth'ymf- areinfactverbal
pwm'myqps
we-'almunnahim
řaldarkam
shelhakhme
ha-masorah
"Mifalamshelrishonim:
seeS. Morag,
ha-lashon
ha-'ivrit
haMasoret
Lešonenu
38 (1974)59-62;I. Yeivin,
she-tave'u",
'aramiyyim
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A more promisingvocalization appeared in S. D. Luzzatto's Italian
workson Hebrew grammar,publishedin 1836 and 1853. There we findnp9,
contrastingwith fg¡j11.In 1886, P. de Lagarde noted, in a parentheticalreReactions
... sind wie ttfaļ,
aramäischeParticipia"12.
mark,that"nri?und 17}¡J
to this vocalizationwere mixed. Haupt rejectedit out of hand: "Lagarde's
idea thatthe names nrisand fÇjj should be pronouncedas Aramaic partiis untenable."13
So too Bergsträsser:"Wederdie Vokaliciples,viz. nriD,
und
als
sierung
Erklärung Partizipien(P de Lagarde ...) noch die als Imperative(Derenbourg...) hat in der Überlieferung
irgendwelcheStütze."14For
C. Levias, on the otherhand,the Luzzatto-Lagardetheorywas just as valid
as thatof Lambertor Haupt, for"nriDand föp, like pOD,wn, and manyacIn supportof the Luzzatto-Lagardetheory,
cent names, had manyforms"15.
he pointedto "Arabic spellings like nXBNpnnriKD"and the "analogy with
formslike T1N&"16.H. Hyvernattoo consideredthe theoryplausible. In discussing nri9,he wrote: "La ponctuationprimitiveétait peut-êtrenriç{qui
ouvre)."17 Hyvernaťs rendering"qui ouvre" is similarto his translationof
FQp: "qui resserre,qui fait resserrer(la bouche)"18.Clearly,he too understood these names as párticiples.More recently,G. Khan has arrivedat the
same conclusion:"The same applies to thevowel names nrisand föjj, which
are vocalized thus in the medieval Karaite sources. It seems thatthese also
are in originAramaic active participles.This would parallel the Arabicized
formsnnnXDand n¥&Kpwhich are found in some Judaeo-Arabic texts."19
In the index to Dotan's editionof Seferdiqduqe ha-te'amim, the only
vocalized formlisted forpth is nņ$20.One of the attestationscomes froma
Masoretic note in the well-knownCodex LeningradB19a writtenin 100921.
Anotherearly attestationof this vocalization comes froma Genizah fragha-bavli
Ha-masoret
ha-bavlit
la-torah
:
mishtaqefet
ba-niqqud
(Jerusalem
1985)54; Y. Ofer,
ř
u-drakheha
eqronoteha
(Jerusalem
2001)41.
11S. D. Luzzatto,
ad unagrammatica
dellalinguaebraica(Padua
Prolegomeni
ragionata
dellalinguaebraica(Padua1853)13.Luzzatto
doesnot
1836)16,19n.2; id.,Grammatica
discuss
theforms
intheseworks,
buthemayhavedoneso elsewhere.
explicitly
12P.deLagarde,
"Review
ofTargum
Onkelos
underläutert
vonDr.A. Ber(Herausgegeben
22 (1886)873.
liner)",
Göttingische
gelehrte
Anzeigen
13Haupt,
JAOS22,17.
14Bergsträsser,
Hebräische
Grammatik
50§8e.Headmits,
that
and
however,
htp,
dgš, mpyq,
Aramaic
rpyare
(50 §8f).
participles
15C. Levias,
"TheNamesoftheHebrew
HUCA1904,146.
Vowels",
16Ibid.
17H. Hyvernat,
"Le langage
de la Massore",
RB 14(1905)525,n.2.
18Ibid.529.
19G.Khan,TheEarlyKaraite
Tradition
Grammatical
a Crit, Including
ofHebrew
Thought
icalEdition
andAnalysis
ibnNūhontheHa, Translation
oftheDiqduqofAbūYa'qübYüsuf
(Leiden2000)24.
giographa
20Sefer
ha-te'amim
le-R.Aharon
benMosheh
benAsher
diqduqe
(ed.A. Dotan;Jerusalem
410.
1967)
21Ibid.129.
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mentbelieved by Mann to be "probablyfromthe ninthor the tenthcentury"22.In a sectionof thisvocalized textentitled"the orderof signs" (see beeach attestedtwice23.The variationin the vowel
low), we findnrisand
of the second syllable is particularly
telling.The same variationcan be seen
in Kin nriQIKin "pttpM "forit (a sleepinggazelle) closes one (eye) and opens
the other"(y. Shabb. 14.1, 14b), withyod (= e) in one participlebut 0 (= a)
in the other.The loweringof e to a beforefinalpharyngeals(and r) is exhibitedby Biblical Aramaic participleslike rî?9and vV (vs. 12V and *?NW).
As noted by Lagarde and Levias, the use of participleshere fitsthe
larger picture.Many other Masoretic terms appear to have originatedas
Aramaic active participles.This can be seen in "ppött
"one bringsout (from
the mouth)"24and in cases where CãCeC or CaCeC vocalizations have
"one
survived,e.g., fļpT"one makes erect", tíha "one drags (out)"25,*?TN
goes"26,pDQ "one stops"27,uu/9"one extends"28,etc.
If the names nņ§ and fQj?are participles,theymustbe abridgmentsof
sentences.Both are transitiveparticiples,used of body parts like the eyes
(cf. the Yerushalmipassage cited above) and the mouth.We may followthe
overwhelmingmajorityof scholars in assuming thatthe originalobject of
theseparticipleswas pwm-, or ratherthe Galilean Aramaic formp(y)m-29.A
kVì'jnijtf?HjyK
Masoretic note to Prov 1:28
TX) in the
in
Codex
be
cited
this
connection:
Aleppo
may
22J.Mann,
in:PaulHaupt
"OntheTerminology
oftheearly
Massorites
andGrammarians",
Volume
Anniversary
(Leipzig1926)438.
23N. Allony,
in:Sefer
"Reshimat
munnahim
ha-sheminit",
qara'itme-ha-me'ah
Korngrin
inAllony,
lashonwe-sifrut
342;reprinted
(Jerusa1964)331(photograph),
Mehqere
(Tel-Aviv
123.Remarkably,
dismisses
the
vocalization
seehis
lem1986-)2.112(photograph),
nri9;
Allony
128.
Ha-balshanut
ha-'ivrit
1995)
(Jerusalem
bi-tveryah
24I.e.,onemakes(letters
theAramaic
thataresometimes
audible.
silent)
Although
partiuseintheMasorah
canbetheplural
ofeither
pg&oractive
appassive
p§£,itsnormal
cipleT»p$8
do (not)pronounce
he/aleph/waw".
tobe active:Vn/n'^N/N";!
(K*?)(1)
TP3*3
"(and)they
pears
25Seferdiqduqeha-te'amim
le-R.Aharpn
benMosheh
benAsher(ed. S. BaerandH. L.
Strack;
(Dotan)10,118.Themeaning
"drag"is attested
Leipzig1879)26; Diqduqeha-te'amim
Palestinian
Aramaic.
Fora different
inGalilean
Aramaic
andinChristian
("exinterpretation
EJ(= Encyclopaedia
seeA. Dotan,
"Masorah",
Judaica)16,1454.
pulsor"),
26Dotan,
ton?TN
ofthisform
ibid.1455.Fortherelationship
[Dotan]
{Diqduqeha-te'amim
seen.49 below.
396),
'
27Diqduque
Torat
ha-te'amim
22,27; I. Eldar,
(Jerusa(Baer-Strack)
ha-qerVah
ba-miqra
'
lem1994)170,1.9.
28So inKalonymus
attheendofAbraham
de
treatise
ontheaccents
b. David'svocalized
to
of thisform
Avram
Balmes,Miqneh
(Venice1523).Fortherelationship
{Diqduqe
ha-te'amim
[Dotanl
410),seen.49 below.
29InGalilean
Aramaic
wouldbepymk.
mouth"
Thus,ina Galilean
,
Aramaic,
piyyut
"your
don'tspeak";M. Sokoloff
themonth
ofNisantellsAdar:Vran
X1?
ypBfQp"closeyourmouth,
Shirat
benema'arava(Jerusalem
andJ.Yahalom,
(for
1999)232,1.38; cf.238,1.40:
nriç
theviewofLevias{HUCA1904,146)concerning
föpthat"theparticipial
nņs?).Contrast
'oneshould
orvocalize
... meaning
buta wholesentence
is originally
nonoun,
form
pronounce
Ith/*
whoseobjectis my
tothisview is a denominative
withkameç"'According
participle
/""themouth".
"theword",
notpymh
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r&7 r&KnaT»nnm rr*nrmpr? rftnta
30
ik am m vin1?
ntbt ■»ya
cnp ik
■pnra
tf?^ yin1?
Dip tf?iKi ...i p nnn&Dn
^ppn -»anmöDrrms

Whenever a word in Scripturehas two identical (adjacent consonants), if they are preceded by a major or minor gďya , one32
exopens the mouth(to pronounceã betweenthe two consonants)33,
one
if
a
six
...
but
are
not
for
cases
they
preceded by gďya ,
cept
does not open (it), as in
and ''ppn.
AnotherMasoreticnote,preservedonly in latersources,provideseven clearer support:rraiDyap tatftf7ì1rraiDnriDVOK734.This note refersto the contrastbetweenEzek 18:11 tax Dnnrr^Nand Ezek 18:6, 15 tatftf?annn'ta/1?**.
Its literalmeaningis: "He who eats opens his mouth;he who does not eat
closes his mouth."As a directiveforreading,it means: "He who reads ' kl
'
opens his mouth (in the final syllable); he who reads /' kl closes his
mouth(in the final syllable)." We may also compare the Babylonianvowel
names mpthpwm' and mqps pwm,35.
As for the subject of the participles,it seems likely that it is a
to the reader,eitherhw' or 7. A proto-Masoretsingularpronounreferring
ic note preserved in y. Sanh. 2.3, 20b seems to point to the latter:
np nx imp tan "throughoutScriptureyou read (the
NplODyina -Q
name of David's wifeas) [Avigayil]exceptin thisverse(1 Sam 25 : 32, where
you read [Avigal])"36.Also in the second person is the verycommon Rabbinic formulanpn
ratherthannp*1 *. On theotherhand, Seferdiqduqe
ha-teramimrefersto thereaderin thethirdpersonsingular.Thus, in referring
30Thereading
is impossible
forseveral
reasons,
y (andw'yinthecontinuation)
paceD. S.
"TheAleppoCodexandtheBen AsherTradition",
1 (1960)69. First,
Textus
Loewinger,
inauthentic
notattested
Galilean
seeM. Sokoloff,
form,
Aramaic;
y < yn"if' isa Babylonian
A Dictionary
Aramaic
(Ramat-Gan
ofJewish
Babylonian
2002)108;id.,A Dictionary
ofJewish
Palestinian
Aramaic
theletter
inquestion
is fartoolongtobe
(Ramat-Gan
1990)47,63.Second,
headas well.Eventhough
itdoesnotdescend
belowthebaseline,itis
yod, andithasthewrong
a final
nun
identical
totheoneinmn
words
Thecorrect
later.
is found
, virtually
, eleven
reading
inI. Yeivin,
Introduction
totheTiberian
Masorah
Mont.1980)105.
(ed.E. J.Revell;Missoula,
31Keter'aramsova' (Jerusalem
1976-)563;Diqduqeha-te'amim
(Dotan)391.
32Intheory, "paNna
couldbe thesubject
of"pnriD
buttheimpersonal
useof
here,
"pnn
intheMasorah
Codexmakes
thisunlikely.
rx&P
("onecloses")elsewhere
MagnaoftheAleppo
33
nilDļ;seen.37 below.
34E.g.,
See J.S. Penkower,
u-smihat
mahadurat
Ya'aqovbenHayyim
ha-miqrďot
ha-gedolot
dissertation
that
alltheverbs
areparti(Hebrew
University
1982)133.Th&yodin'rainsuggests
this
version
of
the
note
is
known
from
a
late
source.
In
ciples.However,
only
(14th-15th
century)
or(according
to
nriD^DX
Radaq'scommentary
(toEzek18:11),we findrraiD
,rPBlD
pap
ha-keter
Nìò. I amindebted
nns
toY. Maoriforall of
Miqra'ot
) KülD
gedolot
flap*73
thesereferences.
35See n. 10above.
36Thispassageshould
be addedtothediscussion
ofearlyMasoretic
inI. Yeivin,
activity
'
Ha-masorah
la-miqra(Jerusalem
2003)110-111.
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On theEtymology
to therealizationof shewa as [ã]37betweentwo identicaladjacentconsonants
(e.g., ninrnpronouncedmain), Aaronben Asherwrites:ļitpinnm*a VDnriD*'38.
and
We may therefore
reconstruct
rPZTD/ nri9Nin/nK
y9¡JKm/nN
as the source of our vowel names39.
Luzzatto was not consistentin vocalizing the vowel names. Although
his
and np3 are Aramaic participles,he vocalized other names as
Such vocalizationsare
Hebrew segolate verbal nouns: p"in,Q^n, and pļttf40.
in
Judeo-Arabic
attested
here
and
there
manuscriptsof early gramactually
maticalworks: ď?n in Saadia Gaon's grammar,p*w and pi# in one of Hayyuj's grammaticaltreatises,ūVn,pļil and p"'U¡in Hidãyatu l-qãri'4i. Two of
these formsare used in a non-technicalsense by paytanimlike Qillir: bhrq
šnyw "with gnashing of his teeth" and bšrq "with a whistle"42.
Luzzatto's inconsistencywas apparentlyviewed as a fatal flaw by
on
subsequent scholars, most of whom tried to impose some uniformity
the names. In my view, consistencyis not to be expected here, since the
names in questioncome frommore thanone systemof classification43and
more than one period: pth and qms are certainlyolder than hrq, him, šrq,
etc.44.Evidence for this assertionwas presentedalready by Levita:
rfi nr1K
imp ti?rmoan
nsn
nnsVir&p1?pi ,mnpri maw
Vao1?! ap D": nx1?lìopw wm ,Vuom
tidtj ti?nmpanikw
....nno:A
ìK-ippi ,njupirùm moan tan oaun
45....ìkptwVi ,1k
,•»#
pTrï?
37Thiswas,ofcourse,
ofmobile
shewaintheTiberian
tradition.
thedefault
pronunciation
38Diqduqeha-te'amim
inthe
ofnöM"pnriD
paraphrase
(Dotan)115,1.3. Thisis hisHebrew
Masoretic
notecitedabovefromtheAleppoCodex.Cf. noa
na (ibid.286, 1.7),
know"(ibid.126,1.2).
srr"letthereader
nonnriEP
(ibid.377,n. 8). Cf.also*mpn
nxnpn
39Thisis not
thatthesevowelnameswere
ofDerenbourg
andBacher
thetheory
farfrom
seeabove.
commands;
originally
40S. D.
EJ16,1449.
16,n. 1 and19,n.2. Cf.Dotan,
Luzzatto,
Prolegomeni
41A. Dotan,
le-rav
ha-ivrim
: sefer
sahotleshon
be-hokhmat
ha-lashon
'Orrishon
Se'adyah
Verbs
in
andGeminative
TheWeak
b. DavidHayyuj,
Gďon(Jerusalem
1997)4471.48; Judah
Leiden1897)XXXII(English
Hebrew
120,
Eldar,Torat
section);
ha-qerťah
(ed.M. Jastrow;
125.
124,42
ornot
tosaywhether
oftheHebrew
SeeAcademy
, s.v.I amunable
Ma'agarim
Language,
intheoriginal
theseforms
havepointing
,
Qilliralsousesthephrase
bsphqmwsh
manuscripts.
see
is controversial;
toourdiscussion)
ofthephrase
buttheprecise
(anditsrelevance
meaning
Leš36 (1972)263-67andZ. Malachi,
E. Fleischer,
"Munnah
qalliri",
be-fiyyut
diqduqi
qadum
Leš56 (1993)137-41.
(I amindebted
bi-sfatayim",
we-qamus
"Zaqefqames- zaqufbe-lashon
forthelatter
toJ.Yahalom
reference.)
43See Dotan,
EJ16,1448-49.
44Eldar,
that
even
there
is nobasisforKahle'stheory
Torat
120,n. 1.However,
ha-qerVah
"Le-toledot
didnotusehrq.him
theearlygrammarians
, šrq,etc.;seeM. Wilensky,
ha-niqqud
inhisMehqarim
be-lashon
ha-tavrani"
1978)4-6.
(Jerusalem
u-v-sifrut
45TheMassoreth
London
ha-Massoreth
1867)131-32.
ofEliasLevita(ed.C. D. Ginsburg;
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But this is what I found: The Masoretes did not give names to the
(vowel) pointsexcept forqms and pth, which includedsry and sgwl,
i.e., sry was called qms by themand sgwl was called pth.... But the
rest of the (vowel) points are not mentionedby name anywherein
the Masorah, magna or parva ; rather,hyrq is called /, hwlm is
called o , and šwrq is called u....

In several early expositionsof the Hebrew vowels or vowel letters,we can
still see the stage in which pth and qms (or pthh and qmsh, sometimes
withan adjective)46are the only names derivedfromphoneticdescriptions:
rmaa

nftgjyaw

.nnap *rnnsa ,n$ņjj*rnnjitwa
wn nwi
.nrnaarraa ,nnns>
.nraa D^ns *?a,naopnnriD
.njiaa mi¡?pviw ,naüprreapmran
.nnnörmb 47,nnx
rnp;rwam
^.imaKn iro ,rryawinwi
muy Dtwnaorftanyaw
.mna 49nnnoirra&pnjiwn
.mio» D&ynmpa Eftwi
.miann Ik ^ iraram rryan
.mwp Da ÌK ntrryaunm
50.*npaad^d mwn mísy ma1?m

Fora discussion
ofthispassage,
seeJ.S. Penkower,
mehuddash
be-sefer
Masoret
ha"'Iyyun
masoret
Italia8 (1989)35-36.
le-'Eliyyahu
Bahur",
46For
theseforms,
seen.49 below.
47I.e.,him
inthenextline.
; hrqis mentioned
48Diqduqe
ha-te'amim
11,bottom.
(Baer-Strack)
49Thevocalization
is notfound
inanyofthemanuscripts
nnriî
givenherebyBaer-Streck
communication
A. Dotan).
from
Thevocalization
inDiqduqeha-te'a(personal
nnņ^is attested
12(CodexLeningrad
mim(Baer-Strack)
B19a)andDiqduqeha-te'amim
(Dotan)114.Ifthatis
weareprobably
notwitha borrowing
from
Arabic
butwithnrif
original,
dealing
plusthefeminineending
orthedefinite
article
n-as usualinGalilean
cf.Hipa~
(spelled
Aramaic);
(Diq~
~
ha-te'amim
108,118),
duqeha-te'amim
[Dotan]
(ibid.107,108),pOf np>0$
nçjpt
(Diqduqe
vocalizations
and ?Uflp¡2,
see Ďiqduqe
nnri9
[Baer-Strack]
22). For the(Arabicizing?)
ha-te'amim
76.
(Dotan)
50Diqduqeha-te'amim
34.
(Baer-Strack)
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110 ni .y^on tto
.nvriixwiW on um rvffî
... noç ìnxi pap im ,0*19■»jtf
.nņ?ķ pap ķ :m»D
.ik 1k:wļ$ "W rļ?Ý?
.*»Ķ
'Ķ ID'JĢ
^ IV)
nW«
īnattf
10íVrç
It is likely that the names pth and qms go back to the earliest attemptsof the Masoretes to distinguishthe vowels of theiroral readingtradition.Dotan has called attentionto the rare use of the label hd qms whd
pth to referto oppositions other than à =č a and e ž ä:
It would appear thatthis use of the termspap and nriDoccurredduring a most ancientperiod, a time when these termswere not as yet
servingto denote definitevowels. The vestiges of this use, both of
the terms
irfraand the termsyap, nno indicatethatin the period which preceded the inventionof the vowel signs such a method
of relativenotationof vowels was current.It was thereforenecessary
to indicatethe vowels which distinguishbetweenhomographs.There
was no need fora complicatedsystemof termsforthis,and thereis
no evidence of special signs for it in Hebrew52.
This crucial insighthelps to explain why the vowel à should be described in terms of closing the mouth,even though it is an open vowel
comparedto the otherback vowels, u and o. We are dealing witha relative
notation,that varied frompair to pair. In otherwords, the open vowel à
could legitimatelybe called closed when it was discussed in relationto a.
The use of qms to referto vowels other than à and e was quickly forof Vs vs.
he usgotten.When Aaron b. Asher discusses the distribution
es qmsh to referto the more open vowel of the latterinsteadof the more
closed vowel of the former(which he calls nqwdh ' ht)53. In considering
these facts,it is helpfulto rememberthat(1) the termspth and qms were
used regularlyby the Masoretes to express not only the a ± à opposition
51Allony,
in
in:SeferKorngrin
331(photograph),
"Reshimat
342;reprinted
munnahim",
tonri$
2.112(photograph),
123.Thefactthat
lashon
alephcorresponds
we-sifrut
Allony,
Mehqere
Judah
ofthispassagelivedbefore
thattheauthor
as wellas TTOsuggests
(d. ca. 1000).
Hayyuj
52"TheBeginnings
Studies
in:Masoretic
ofMasoretic
Vowel
Notation",
, 1 (ed.H. M. OrTorat
ha-lashon
ha-'ivrit
inI. EldarandS. Morag,
Mont.1974)32; reprinted
Missoula,
linsky;
haslistswith
the
EJ16,1432.Ginsburg
1985)41.Cf.alsoDotan,
(Jerusalem
ha-benayim
bi-yme
to
inpit andyapinřóain,where
didyBpimDIDK1?»
(mo)yapisusedofu incontrast
headings
= o; seeBacher,
16,n.6.
(DID)
Anfänge
53Diqduqeha-te'
amim(Dotan)119.
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of the Tiberianreadingtraditionbut also the ä ± e opposition54;and (2) it
was preciselythese two oppositionsthatwere absent in Galilean Aramaic
and the popular pronunciationof Hebrew (used in the liturgy,etc.) and ignored in some Masoreticmnemonics55.
Thus, it appears thatthe most comand rTWD/ifcPD
mon use of rra^/i&rDnri9xm/riN
was to guide the
fQpKin/riN
reader in distinguishingthe vowel pairs that were normallyconfused in
popular pronunciation.When relativenotationgave way to absolute notation, the less common uses were cast aside.
Let us conclude with a word about the subsequent historyof these
terms.Later generationsfeltthatthe names of the vowels oughtto contain
the vowel itselfin the firstsyllable. H. Ewald writes: "Die namen Pátach,
Ssēre, Chíreq, Qämeß, Shúreq, Ségol sind, um gleich vorn bei dem ersten
buchstabenden vocalton zu erkennenden sie bezeichnen sollen, starkentstelltfürnns, ns, pļp, f$pv,pļ'tf,Vuo."56Accordingto Dotan: "From apthe indicatedvoproximatelythe eleventhcenturythe customof introducing
wel withinthe name began to spread."57The names given by Levita exhibit
the completionof the firststage of this process: nņg,V9p58,pTn59,pTittf60,
not to mention
The names given by Isaac b. Samuel ha-Levi in 1627
are more or less the same: D^in,
nņs, "HX/TS,pTn, pmw, *?tto62.
The resultof thisprocess was the typeof iconicityknownas "phonetic
symbolism"or "sound-symbolism".In this way, the names of the Hebrew
vowelsand theirsignscame to resemblethenames of theHebrewconsonants
and theirsigns,viz., thelettersof thealphabet.It is well knownthatthename
of everyHebrew letterbegins withthe consonantto which the letterrefers.
This namingprinciple,known as "acrophony",is also a formof phonetic
symbolism.Thus,thechangein thenames of theHebrewvowel was a natural
one, perhaps promotedby the analogy of the alphabetic names.
Stages b and c of this process affectedthe second syllable. In stage 6,
it was sufficient
forthe vowel of the second syllableto matchthe first,as in
54Dotan,
EJ16,1148;Yeivin,
Ha-masorah
89-90.Fora longlistofexamples,
see
la-miqrď
61-64.
Cf.alsothestatement
ofLevmpn"pnriDI
ysfcp inDiqduqeha-te'amim
(Baer-Strack)
itacitedabove.
55S. Fassberg,
A Grammar
theCairoGeniza
ofthePalestinian
Targum
Fragments
from
(AtGa. 1990)30-57;Dotan,
EJ16,1435-36;
Massoreth
ha-Massoreth
247.
lanta,
Levita,
56Ewald,
Lehrbuch1
90 §29e.
57Dotan,
EJ16,1449.
58Notethea inthefirst
ofqms
witha inthefirst
ofpth.Itis
, contrasting
syllable
syllable
notclearwhich
namewaschanged
tocreate
thiscontrast.
Itis possible
that
thenames
werenri9
andr£¡?before
thefourteenth
andthatonlythelatter
haditsoriginal
vowelrestored.
century
59Levita,
ha-tishbi
49bs.v.*?V?.
Sefer
17b,s.v.m; 39as.v.W9Ü,
60Ibid.96a,
s.v.Ntf).
61Ibid.27b,s.v. However,
thepointing
ofthefirst
of isnotclear,
letter
andonecannotruleout
62Isaacb. Samuel
SiahYishaq(Basel1627)8b.
ha-Levi,
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the formp^Tn, used alreadyon occasion by Levita63,and of course nriDand
•»TS.In stage c, a new idea arose: thevowel of the second syllableshouldbe
the long or shortcounterpartof the vowel in the firstsyllable. In L. Gorto the Gaon of Vilna,
to a grammaticaltreatiseattributed
don's introduction
the long
we see stage c withsome admixtureof stage b. In thisintroduction,
vowels are called fOiJ,HļS, pTņ, Q^in,PI; , and the shortvowels are called
nns, *7J0,
p"in,pbjj, PI#64.It is possible thatthe originof stage c is to be
in
sought Lithuania,forit cleverlyexploitsthe mergerof o and e thatcharas in fbp for fgp and
for
acterizes the Lithuanianreading tradition65,
A terminuspost quernforthis stage can perhapsbe deduced fromthe
factthatthese names do not appear in the descriptionof vowels in the body
of the work itself56.
It will be notedthatGordondid not carryhis systemto its logical conclusion, giving pin insteadof pnn and PI# insteadof pnttf.These two inconsistenciesare eliminatedin a primerused by manychederpupils in Jerusalem today.Here the long vowels are called föjj, HTS, pTn, tf?in,pTIW,and
the shortvowels are called nris,
P'ln, D^in67,f^p68.
We maysumup ourfindingsconcerningtheevolutionofpatah as follows:
Evolution of form:
1. n^D/i^D nri9Kin/nx
2. nre
3. nri9
4. nn§, nns, etc.
Evolution of meaning:
1. the more open of two contrastingvowels in a minimal pair
2. the vowel a or the vowel ä
3. the vowel a
Bernard Revel Graduate School
Yeshiva University
500 West 185thStreet
New York, NY 10033
e-mail: rsteiner@yu.edu
63Levita,
hirik
15b,s.v.rnn.Cf.thetranscription
(vs.surek)inJohannes
Seferha-tishbi
11.
De rudimentis
hebraicis
Reuchlin,
1506)
(Pforzheim
64Mishnat
Vilna1874)la.
Ha-Gra(ed.L. Gordon;
65See,forexample,
ofHebrew",
EJ13,1127,1142.
"Pronunciations
S. Morag,
66Mishnat
Ha-Gra8a.
67Thisisnodoubt
occurrence
beneath
forūVn,
forNisprinted
a misprint
it,whiletheother
thationDVin
is theshort
under
theimpression
it.Theauthor
is apparently
ofD^inhasiNunder
of üVin.
counterpart
68MosheChaimCheshin,
ha-shalem
Ha-massoret
) (Jerusalem
(on cover:Ha-massoret
forthisreference.
toChaniJacobowitz
1992)21.I amindebted
- 34
Orientalia
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